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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

A party of Edmonton young people 
enjoyed a delightful sleigh ride last 
evening to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Camp at Clover Bar. where 
they were most heartily entertained. 
This was probably the first sleigh
ing party of the season.

■IV. A. Grieebach commanding of
ficer of “A” Squadron 19th A.M.K., 
has issued the following squadron 
orders: The squadron will parade 'it 
the Armory on Eighth street at 6.30 
jr,in. Sunday, the 21st inet., for the 
purpose of furnishing an escort to the 
body of the late Major Paton. Dress 
review order, Stetson hats, great 
coats and gloves, alt arms.

The students of the Edmonton High 
School, at a mass meeting held yes
terday afternoon, decided to organise 
a literary and scientific society. 
Their plan to do so has met with the 
approval of Principal Rea and the 
staff of the school. The society will 
be run on party lines and two rival 
factions, the rede and the blues, will 
contest the executive offices in an 
1-ieption which will be held some time 
next week. \a there is no assembly 
hall in the present High School bulk! 
ing, the society will secure some local 
hall for its meetings, pending the 
completion o* the new High School.

BLASTING ALL WINTER.
A C. N. R. sub-contractor from the 

vicinity of Stettler is in the city to
day securing a car load of blasting 
powder and all necessary equipment 
to continue the construction work m 
the Vegreville to Calgary line through
out the winter. The grade is now x- 
tended to a point 104 miles from Veg- 
reville and will easily reach Calgary 
next year.

ESTIMATES FOR WATER ROUTE
Included in the estimates tabled 

yesterday in Ottawa wgas an appropri
ation of $25,000 to be used in the pro
posed scheme for the bpening of navi
gation between Edmonton and Win 
nipeg by the Saskatchewan river 
When Hon,. Wm. Pugsley was in Ed
monton last summer he expressed 
himself as being strongly in favor of 
this scheme and the vote in tihc esti 
mates is the result of the représenta 
tiens then made. It islikoly that work 
will be started shortly.

THE FORT BUYS PLANT.'
The town of Fort Saskatchewan have 

bought the plant of the Fort Electric 
Company which was partially destroy 
ed by fire some days ago. The town is 
now putting it in shape again and ex. 
pect to have it ready for operation in 
the course of a few days. The price paid 
has not been mentioned but it is said 
to be in the vicipéfy of $1,500. The 
main shareholder in the company was 
Mrs. Woods, mother-in-law of O. Hig- 
man. By the purchase the litigation 
over the plant which has been in pro
gress for sometime will cease.

SUPREME COURT ADJOURNS-
The November sitting |Of the Su- 

»reme court was concluded Thurs
day afternoon and adjournment was 
made until the seventh of December. 
The case of Alberta Northern Lumber 
Company vs. Hulett was disposed of 
yesterday afternoon I There was no

from the Macleod to the Yellowhead 
that requires considerable rock work 
to be done," said the contractor to 
■the Bulletin. "This can be done in 
the winter months and will leave the 
grading gangs next year to go ahead 
as fast as they can. At present vhe 
grade is practically completed1 to 
Medicine Lodge, 33 miles beyond the 
Macleod and men are at work beyond 
that point. *

‘The work is greatly handicapped 
on account of the grade being so tar
in advance of the steel head. The 
bridge across the Pembina River :s 
not much more than half completed 
and until that is completed and 
tracks are laid across it, the getting 
of supplies into the country to the 
west is a difficult matter. As soon 
as trains can be run acres the Pem
bina we shall have 2000 teams freight
ing supplies westward for next years 
operations. We want to have all the 
grading done to ther Yellowhead next 
year without fail. \

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

I9IS, all subscription» to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must bs paid strictly In ad-

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expiras, 
and ynlese the same la' paid 

promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be diacontinuad one week 
after subscription I» due.

nal. The Daily Capital will o 
with an evening edition and "the 
dope” will principally be news of Ed-, 
monton and the immediate vicinity.

“Wv tlnpk tire time is about ripé 
for ,a third da'ily” said Editor Watt 
to the Bulletin this morning. "The 
sheet will not be very pretentious * t 
first but we think there will be plenty 
of time and opportunity for it to 
grow.”

Asked as to what the political com^ 
plexion of the paper would be, Mr. 
Watt said that it would be independ
ent but he added that he had his own 
ideas as to what independence in 
journalism meabe. For fear his mean
ing should be misconstrued he said 
that all civic questions of the day 
would be debit with in a thorouhly. 
impartial manner.

APPLE SHOW AT 8POKANF.
Geo. Harcourt, deputy minister 'f 

Agriculture, who has returned from 
the meeting of the executive board o* 
the Dry Farming Congress at Spo
kane .where the annual meeting will 
be held next year, is much impressed 
by the manner in which Spokane .s 
taking up the preparatory work. He 
says the congress will be held- in. 
connection with the Interstate Jair 
i.nd will be the giaatest demonst a D,, 
in soil culture and exhibition of dry 
farming products that has ever been 
given. The city getting the congress 
defrays all cost of advertising, rent, 
of hall, printing of annual report, 
etc., so thqt the exposition is held 
without cost to the international as
sociation. The program has been tak
en in hand at once and when complet
ed will include a full list of dry fann
ing topics and suitable and capable 
speakers. The prize list for the ex
position win be .out before farmers 
have commenced seeding aâd will 
thus give them time to prepare for 
any of the compeitions they may 
choose to enter.

“Spokane is also preparing for »n 
apple show this month” said Mr. 
Harcourt, “which will surpass any
thing of the kind ever attempted. 
There will be nothing but apples in 
the exhibit and it is estimated thit 
1,500,000 apples will be gathered and 
displayed under canvas. The space 
required will be so large that the re
cord for an exhibition under canvas 
will be surpassed by a good many 

An immense amount

1
emoer
20th to 27th
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SUPREME COURT AT RED DEER.
Before Mr. Justice Beck at Red 

Deer Thursday, L. C. Fulmer, the 
former secretary of the town, was ac
quitted on the charge of stealing 
$16,000 from the funds of the munici
pality. e

The hearing of the cases against vards
Jack Dubois, serving sentence at Fort q dvp/tising o{ an unique character 
Saskatchewan barracks, resulted in hag beefi do=e and it ig considered
his acquittal, the judge stating that 
if he had the power he would have 
given the Scotch verdict “Not 
proven.”

TWIN CITIES SEED FAIR.
The fifth annual Twin Cities seed 

fair will be held, under the auspices 
of Union No. 1 Strathcona and 
Union No. 20 Edmonton, of the Unit
ed Farmers' Association, in the 
Mechanics’ Hall, Edmonton, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, December 
8th and 9th, 1909. The object of the 
fair ie the exhibition, sale and ex
change of farm seeds, but the prize 
list makes provision for exhibits of 
wheat, oats, barley, collection of 
grasses, roots, vegetables and new 
laid eggs.

DEATH OF J. H. BELL.
The death took place Wednesday af

ternoon at his residence 533 Ninth 
street, of John H. Bell, who for some 

argument on the case. The plaintiffs i time wag employed1 in the Dominion 
proved their claim to a mechanics j office, and previously was col-
lien on lumber and building material . iector for Ross Bros. He had been 
sold and delivered to the defendant, jjj Gf kidney trouble for the past six 
a farmer residing near Kitscoty, in j months. He leaves to meurn a widow 
November 1808. Judgment was given : and one son wh0 reside in the Old 
them for the amount of their claim, Country. Mr. Bell was last year

president of the Caledonian club. The 
funeral took place on Friday after
noon at two o'clock from Connelly & 
McKinléy’s undertaking rooms. The 
Scottish societies will attend the l'un- 
eral in a body.

HOLD-UP THEORY EXPLODED
J. McAllister,, ol No. 141 Boyle

$586, and casts of the action.

1 ONE MOOSE AND A BEAR.
A quartette of hunters from the 

Belmont district has returned after 
a three weeks’ bunting trip in Sucker 
Creek district, sixty miles north-east 
of Edmonton. In the party were 
Frank Webb, E. Webb, A. Simpson 
and T. Wilson. They report having 
had a most delightful time, but 
their capture did not exceed one 
mooee and a bear. This they attri
buted to the fact that the little snow 
on the ground made tracking the 
animals very difficult. Several other 
hunting parties are reported to be 
in the Sucker Creek district on the 
lookout for big game.

OCTOBER THE BIGGEST MONTH.

The month of October was the biggest 
month for business in the history of the 
city electric light department. During 
that period there was an increase of 250
new incandescent services installed re-___
presenting 2,430 lights and immense gain ,}la| ft» horses had gone on some

street, Wednesday aftemoo nwas the 
victim of what seemed at first to be 
a daring hold up, but turned out 
later to be of a less violent charac
ter than at first appeared. McAlUs 
ter was driving to the Edmonton 
Standard Coal Company’s mine with 
a load of wooden braces for the ex
cavation in the mine. On the 
lonely ’piece of road between the J. i 
Griffin Company’s packing plant 
and the mine the horses were going 
along slowly and the driver was mus
ing to himself.

Suddenly he received a heavy blow 
on the back of the head, which ren
dered him unconscious. It was some 
time before he came to and found

Ik Values—Ik Merchandise—Ik Good Service- 

That Makes this Store Worth Knowing

This store always considers the customer first and fore
most and naturally in return the customer gives it first 
consideration.. Honest merchandise—best values—with 
careful and conservative statements of facts in its public 
announcements are always maintained by this store.

Our November Sale opened Saturday 20th and 
we are glad to know that the public appreciate a sale of 
this character*' conducted on business principles.

We Have What We Advertise

the result will be the largest special 
fruit exhibit that has ever been held 
in the West.

MAJOR PATON DEAD.
Major S. C. Paton, the second in] 

command o' the 19th Alberta Mount
ed Rifles, and a well-known Edmonton 
business m-an, died suddenly Wed
nesday at his home on Seventh 
street a'ter an illness from acute 
lung trouble extending over several 
years. Major Paton but a few weeks 
ago had been released from the hos
pital in an improved state of health, 
and the hope was entertained by his 
friends that he would live for some
time. , _ „ ,

Bom in Toronto, Samuel C. Paton 
spent the early years of his life m 
that city, before going to Chicago, 
where for a time he was interested in 
the grain busine-ss. Subsequently he 
engaged in contracting and construc
tion work on the Crow’s Nest branch 
of the C.P.R.

While in Toronto he was a sergeant 
in the Queen’s Own Rifles. ^5 199P1 
enlisting as a private with the Strath
cona Horse, he served through the 
campaign in South Africa. On the 
formation of a squadron of Mounted 
Rifles in Edmonton, in 1906, he was 
placed in command, and, on the for
mation of the regiment in the follow
ing year, he was made second m 
command of the 19th A.M.R.

Major Paton was well known as an 
enterprising- contractor. He was 
awarded the contract for the 
grading on the street railway line 
last year, and to the despatch with 
which he carried on the work was 
mainly due the early establishment 
of the street car service.

It has not yet been decided where 
the funeral will take place, word be
ing awaited from Major Paton’s rela
tives. Should the body be buried 
here the funeral will probably be a 
military one.

Ladies Cashmere

Hose in black and colors, 
some are embroidered, while 
others are plain, a very fine 
quality hose, reg. 75c.

November Sale

50c
Ladies Astrachan 

-Gauntlets

Ladies Imitation Astra
chan Gauntlets in nice 
quality, leather face, sold 
regularly at $1.00.
__ November Sale

75c

Ladies Belts

Ladies Enbossed Leather 
Belts in nice patterns, all 
colors. This belt would 
make a very suitable Xmas 
gift. Sold-regularly at $1.

November Sale

50c

5i)k Ribbons
At this season of the 

year a person requires a 
large, quantity of ribbons 
for fancy work. About 4 
inches -Wide and pure silk, 
would be good value at 20c. 

November Sale

10c

Taffetta Silk

In Beautiful Chiffon 
Weight, would be excellent 
value at 75c, all colors.

November Sale

V
50c

For Iron and erasee Engine. Repairs 
fine Machine work

Eiderdown Saqnes

For the cold mornings, 
in all colors, special

November Sale

20% off
Dressing Gowns

Silk Padded Dressing 
Gowns with Silk Lining and 

«Girdle, a suitable Xmas 
gift for mother or sister.

November Sale
$8.95

Ladies Fur Collared Coats

Ladies Fur Collared Coats 
at special prices. Columbia 
Sable and Rat Collars.

$25.00 for........ . . $23.50
30.00 for..........  27.00
24.00 for..........  22.50
27.00 for... . 25.00

----- Sr»-------------------- 1------------------

A Shopping Bag Special

Ladies Leather Shopping 
Bags in black and brown 
leather, strong inlaid leather 
frame and coin purse. 
Two sizes.

November Sale

$1.25

over October, 1906, when there were 75 ; (j;stance further. Putting his hand 
services installed with *880 lights. The tQ tbe back Qj h,s head he found 
increase is largely owing to the new re- j running down his neck. He
sidences that have been erected this : hurried on to the mine and told hié 
fall. ! story of the hold up. Rome one aug-

In power service there were nine con- ~este(f that he feel his pockety, and 
nections and five services disconnected hurriedly doing 30 said that hie
showing an increase of four represent-1 ____ :------ —-------------------
ing seventeen horse power. ,wag goneDuring the month three new series arej" * ^ soon made him »», WThl

weak and he was taken back to the defence no evidence to submit Id

RAILWAY PAYS DAMAGES.
The action for trespass brought by 

Jas. K. Powell, of Edmonton, against 
the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific railway 
in the supreme court, was heard yester
day by Justice Stuart. Mr. Powell, the 
plaintiff, is the owner of certain lots at 
the foot of the hil^ at Ninth stret which 
were crossed by the defendants railway. 
The lots were purchased from the Hud
son Bay Company subsequent to *he 
laying of the railroad tracks on the 
understanding that Mr. Powell, the pur
chaser, would settle the matter of dam
ages with the company. The company 
offered Mr. Powell $500 fer a clean title, 
to the lots, which sum he refused to ac
cept bringing action against them for a

lights Were installed. ^ __ __ __
Th® light department have j ”;t“"and hurried to the office of Dr ëôârtlertemuT ThTc'a^ MMto pïai7-

completed the installât,on of the ,ye- ; 61oane, who dregsed the wound and ^ ^ b , E Wal,bridge and
tem through Dalton north of Alberta reported the case to the police, tell- ^ f th defendant by c. F. Ne.
avenue. The line runs up Carey street i ing the „tory of the man to the effect | we„
to Woodward avenue and give# a good,that he had been held up and robbed Ju,tice gtaart gave judgment ordering 
service to residents along the line f Detective Sergeant Brooke was put the defen(jant to pay $750 and taxed 
the extension. • « * ------- - • — ...

Department Store
270-76 Jasper Ave. East

CASTINGS
Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY 1

®
g, 856,Eighth St., Edmonton ®
e - ®
m A good Second Hand Threshing, Engine For Sale ®
® * ‘ ®

® Scrap Cast Iron Wanted f
®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®@®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®<a®®®®©®®®®

■

%LOANS iSL, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,* F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

GRAYDON’S 
INSECT POWDER

For use on stock and poultry. 
The purest-and strongest to 
be had. 60c per lb.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
260 oasper Ave. E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR &jCOWAN
Advocates, Notaries, EJ&.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds bo loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

p. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgepn to the Prince of 
Wales* Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper,. Ave. W. Phone 1226

Phone 1411.

FIRST OF BODIES OF 
VICTIMS TAKEN OUT

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6- Gallmger

236 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

Carl Henntngsen's
Dye Works 

406‘FraserjQve FhoneI726)
F dmonton

Work Commenced of Bringing to Sur
face Remains of Victims of Cherry 
Mine Disaster—Efforts of Officials 
Beset With Difficulties—Fire in 
Mine Not Yet Extinguished.

I M

J. H. Morris & Co.
Edmonton

Louis Nap. DesPius, of Brosseau.
D_H. Moore, of Islay.

New School Districts.
New school districts have been

created as follows:
The Moose Creek School District— 

Senior trustee, J, A. McCartney,
■Tyrol.

The Royal_ View School District—
"Senior trustee, W. H. Rowbotham,
Royal View.

The Pruth School District—Senior 
trustee, Simon Bwanuk, Soda Lake.

The Podola School District—Senior 
trustee, M. Korchinsky, Mundare. 

The names of the Leavings Schooliccii.r ucibcc... — ---- r- tne aeienoant to pay »/ou ana taxea nid-int «U» a..—.=
°?- ^hrown'on^the * Gr‘nUm

for the extension of the electric light 
and power services to the shops of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

ROOK WORK ON G.T.P.
There are in Edmonton at present 

many men who have been working at- 
railway construction on the G.T.P. 
and C.N.R. grades during the sum
mer, but 'they will not. take a very 
lengthy vacation. A representative 
of Foley, Welch find Stewart, is "n 
pd mon ton now enlisting men to 
strike for the mountains and work all 
winter on the G.T.P. grade west of 
the Macleod River.

"There is a stretch of 179 miles

Croup is most prevalent during the 
fry cold weather of the early winter 
tionths. Parent, of young 
£.ould be prepared for it. All that s 
needed is a lyttle of% Chamberlain’s 
Congh Remedy. Many mothers are 
never without it in their homes and 
it has never d-«appointed them. Sold 
by all dealers.

by the" finding of the supposedly 
stolen money in tl»e man’s clothes. 
This he had apparently, overlooked 
in his daxed condition when he ar
rived at the mine. Further investi- 
gation was made and it appeared 
that nothing had been taken from 

■the load and no men had been seen 
around. It ultimatly turned out 
that the load of braces were loose 
on the wagon and the theory 
generally accepted now is that a piece 
of lumber slipped from the load and, 
being caught in the spokes, was 
thrown around and inflicted the in
jury. __________________

NEW DAILY IN EDMONTON.

injunction will be issued aggiust the E. 
Y. & P. Railway Company.

A third daily newspaper is promis- 
children i ed the citizens of Edmonton early in 

the month of December. The paper is 
to be called “The Daily Capital” and 
is, to be issued from the Saturday
NOW, plant and to be published in i John Berwick, of Vegreville 
conjunction with the Saturday News, I Edwin Godden, of Tapscot. 
Edmonton’s well known weekly jour- A. Davidson ,of Buckhorn.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The last issue ot the Alberta Gazette 

contains the following provincial ap
pointments, erection of school dis
tricts, etc. :

Stock I nspector.
R. A. Peterson, of Hyley.

Brand Readers.
J. D. Cowan, of Wetaskiwin.
T. E. McSpadden, of Sunny Slope.

Pound Keeper.
John Biddle, of Blackfoot Hills; the 

pound to be kept on the north-east 
■ quarter of section 14 township 50 
! range 2 west of the Fourth Meridian 

Fire Guardians.
H. A. Murphy, of Lacombe.
W. E. Reed, of Caseleyville.

Game Guardians.
J. H. Beeley, of Rimbey.

-

and Cobourg respectively
Empowered to Borrow Money.

The following school districts have 
been empowered to borrow money : * 

The Parkdale Public School Dis
trict,_ $400 to rep'ajr school house; 
treasurer,' M. Mikschus, Leduc.

The Millet Public School District, 
$1,500 to repair and build an addi
tion to the school; treasurer, W. R. 
L. Sheppard, Millet.

The Good Hope School District, 
$750 to build and equip a school 
house;"treasurer, Albert Nelson, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

The-tiranum School, District, $1,300 
to purchase a site and erect a school 
building; treasurer, Paul S. Clark, 
Granum.

The Ellsworth School District, $1,200 
to clear and fence, site and furnish 
school house; treasurer, Robert Van 
Patten, Green’.awn.

The Somerville School District, 
$1,200 to erect, and furnish a school 
house; treasurer, C. Y 
Hastings Coulee.

The Fort Kipp School District, 
$1,500 to build and furnish a brick 
veneer school house; treasurer, R. 
Urch, Lethbridge.

The Andersonville School District, 
$1,600 to bui$d and furnish a school 
house; treasurer, M. B. Anderson. 
Bowville.

The Success School District, $1,500 
to purchase site, build and furnish 
school house; treasurer, F. L. Gies, 
Leo.

The Brooklyn School District, $1,000 
to build and furnish a school house; 
treasurer, C. F. Skinner, Indepen
dence.

The McBride Lake School District, 
$1,500 to build and furnish a school- 
house; treasurer, Joseph Stenson, 
Macleod. '

Decision Is Reserved.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 22.—The Divis

ional court Deserved judgment on the 
appeal of the city of Port Arthur 
from a decision of Justice Clute grant
ing an injunction restraining the city 
ifrom entering into a contract w:th 
the hydro-electric commission. The 
argument covered .the same ground as 
before.

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 18—Amid the 
most feverish excitement that has 
prevailed in the little village of Cherry 
since the first shock of the disaster, 
the work of bringing the 310 victims 
from the still burning .furnace was 
begun this evening.

To add to the difficulties of the aft
ernoon, officials of the mine engaged, 
Captain W. C. Hail< commander of 
the troops here, in an altercation,that 
for a time paralyzed the rescue work. 
W. W. Taylor, general manager of the 
St. Paul road’s mines, attempted to 
assume command of the sheriff, the 
troops and the village constabulary, 
with the result -that after ten minutes 
of hopeless chaos, the general man
ager was thrust out beyond the dead 
line along with the hupiblesti watcher. 
During the remaindered the day ‘Sher
iff Sko^lund was actually in charge of 
affairs here., as .well as the city.

An Almost FaSal Accident.
One serious accident that occurred 

at the mine this evening almost ended 
in a fatality. The mine inspectors 
were making a slow and tedious de
scent of the three hundred foot bore, 
when a long lead of hose that was 
being let down over their heads, to 
be used in fighting the fire, buret,1 
under the tremendous pressure of 
water. The hose spun about in the 
shaft ar.d damaged the signal device 
to such an extent that the men were 
unable to inform those above of the 
situation. In the meantime the oc-‘ 
cupants of the cage were being del- ; 
uged by a stream of water backed by 
hundreds of pounds of pressure. They 1 
finally were brought to the surface j 
as their strength was almost gone, j

Several streams of water were play-. 
t-d upon the smouldering fires and the 1 
fires at midnight practically had been 
extinguished.

Three men donned helmets and em
barked in the frail cage that had been 1 
constructed an hour before. Slowly j 
the creaking pulleys permitted the 
cage to slide down the incline, so 
slowly that it seemed an age to the! 
waiting crowds before the cable fin- ! 
ally ceased moving, thus showfinjjJ 
that the cage had reached the bottom 
of tlic pit. Searching the bottom the 
three men felt their way through the I 
smoking ruins with the aid of the dim 

I light given ‘by an acetylene gas light. I 
I Each moved in a different direction. 
Each sought to find the piles of bod
ies that were supposed to have Ibeen 
piled ten and twelve high in the vi
cinity of the cage. But the search of 
only one of the three was rewarded 
with tangible results. "Williams dis-i 
covered nearly 50 ieet from the shaft 
the body supposed to be that of Fri- 
borge, lying facing the cage as if the 
man had succumbed in his race for 
the only means of exit from the pit. 
Lying near his hand’ was his uncov
ered dinner pail, and lying scattered 
on the ground was the workman’s un
tasted dinner.

mcefficts.
LINIMENT

—LIMITED — 
RSTO C.CjyGHAPOSl

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO’S
LINIMENT

The Longest 
Tra*l Leads to 

Wilsons
Farmers and Traders from 

near and far make this your 
trading centre.

SPECIALTIES IN NEW EVAP
ORATED FRUITS.

New Prunes $1.50 for 25 lb. Box. 
Flour at Wholesale Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. WILSON
44 QUEENS AVE.

Forged Cheque in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 18.—George Tra

verse, of Saskatoon, was arrested t >- 
night on the charge of trying to pass 
a worthless cheque fo»^$30, at the 
Royal Hotel^ It is claimed he forg
ed a name on the cheque.

r

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<►♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ | tending locators.
$ The Hew “Orioff ” Seed Oats for Sale :

I HAVE a limited quantity of these oats for sale. Guaranteed Six ^ 
Weeks earlier than any other variety and a great producer.. ^

PRICE PER BUSHEL * SI OO ♦
May be had* at my farm at Rabbit Hills from R. Fitzpatrick on Ÿ 
premises, N.W. i 13-51-25 W. 4. 8 miles S W. Strathcona.

MELVILLE REYNOLDS +
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?♦♦♦* ♦

Write j for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
Box

121 WINDSOR BLOCK, 
463, Edmontsn.
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HE HATES Bl
BUT love:

Lord Cromer Favors 
t Budget as Lesser of iT 

Sees Doom of P|

By Wm. T. Site 
Loudon, Nov.. 23—Oil 

Mont House today tji«i 
* space was crowded- wi

motor- cars and oarriagt 
mense preponderance 01 

►Heated, the- intiiuc of th 
5 bending theobsequies, o 

who do not keep their 
town.

This afternoon "tin1 c 
was crowded with peers < 
ers assembling to listen t 
er’s resume 3on * the de 

1 peers'were not recognizee
itors. A few were de-erepi!
3nii4ix limped,* but the me 
ed specimens will only lx 
on the night of tin- divi 

The. debate is a mere f-d 
d--ed it b almost- an imp^ 
the peons to dehaie_tl 

■ con.'iitutiona' usage forb: 
touch. ; -

Lord Cromer’s Sen 
Lord Cromer created a 

= . . iio-u by declaring that,, iJ 
vote, for Lord Lansclow 
ment. He "1i a ted'the1 bu 
feared itis ^rejection neigh 
combination of hostile foi| 
to alter the constitution 
W hat- lie fear- is that tl] 
th.‘ Irish 'Catholics and 
Non-C-oiiiprnlist- will fin 
rallying grounds oh the 
tin- budget, in their alia 
.peers, • whos-’ chamber o 
superable obstacle to ail 
wards national education 

’"or home rule in Ireland. 
The labor party is a 

against the peer.-, and the 
ienge flung down by tltv I 
en up joyfully. There fs* 
grC. that there uiil~.be 
tune be tax een the present 
day to bring ti - tr-'mend 
anee of tin issue 1>«fore :;l 
million- of " electors. S 
life whether d.ord Ro>rb 
St. Aldwyn w il j li-comr 
promis . The gemral 1 
whether do « i not., tl 
rush to iheivodor.r 
Will Asquith Rise to E> 
Some misgivings .• tiV- 

viler Premier Asquith a

situation, ain|,the countrx 
teriy disappointed -if t lie V. 
the "peers is not hier hy a 
tide royal prerogative. . Hi 
it is said; will speak re 
the Creation of Ike peei> 
tro générai erection. The 
the present, -i: pa turn N civ 
out by the fact tint at
crisis ‘2(H) peers cannot Ini
town. Of the .-ix bundredl
i n-oned In tiie King .to J
pi ace.s in' par'll am. nt. ho]
do not a ttend ten times]
who'u' session. hvarh two
come Up this week for tl.
to be present in parkaim

A situation3 may tie vet 
but tonight everything i 
-dun aiid a curious sense 
1)roods over the debates, v 
the fateful decision.

Tlie- House of Comm ion 
ed this evening with the 
the compromise re a cho 
House of Lord- over th 
bill. John liednioiKl_, 
and other Nationalists 
nounev the Lords and A 

. re II, .ch iet sec re t a ry fo r 
consenti-ng to a eumi 
threatened the govemme; 
prisai. In spite of the.c 

Irish members, t-hv-amet 
carried in a -division lob

WORK FOR WRECKIP

Favorite Worked For TwJ 
Release Steamer PenJ

Sauit Ste Marie, Mich. 
Tin- wrecking tug Favor 
here this afternoon towing 
er Brans ford, which >he rv 
Isle Royal as far a- the 
fount of shortage of fuel, 
.has No. J tank on the po 
of water, but was in shape 
to her destination from 
One, pump forward was, .all 
lier clear. While pasdiigl 
land early this, morning, tl 
Penobscot was found ashoi f 
Island. The Favoritv- 
for nearly four hours, lut 
to releasv her.

Proceeding t- the *uo 
charge. I lie . Favori tv - d« 
situation and” tin tug (J 
sent to tin-: Penoli^vvt - wit! 
er Riauvt\ thi,- wieiiug.

The steamer Rufus l-r.- 
tained her. 'making rvpa 
^tearing gcar. "hi.- 
get away in th<« muni-ng 
wrecking tug Ottawa :,t 

- Sod thi- afrenmon »u r< 
steanivi Hoyt.

0 Harrods' Rumor. Re>]
London. Nov. 2'V It 'is r

thé Hnd-vn"- B;i> ( Hu
transfer a section <">t bp-
rods* Li ini ted". It stated
a result, would haw wmr 
the management v.t tlv dlj 
Co's, stoves in .Canada tho 
more probable any .avj augi 

‘would haw reivrcnvf li
as a selling ..gem v m !.. 
nut vn nth y that tin Iln'M-i 
i ion might ho mad.- i-vtu 
posai of fins ' " ■ m >l1

!


